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Purpose: Prohibits adoption of bylaws that require owner to obtain approval of association to rent or lease or for a 

particular tenant, provided that rental or lease agreement requires tenant to comply with bylaws and owner mdemnifies 
association for any loss caused by tenant. 

Good morning and Thank you for allowing my testimony on 5B 2010. 

I've been a Condo owner and board member since 1990 and served as president of the board for a few years. I'm still a 

condo owner and rent out 1 unit in Pokai Bay Cabanas in Waianae which I acquired in the last few years. I am active and 
aware of Condo issues and am currently a board member of Hawaii Council of Association of Apartment Owners 
(HCAAO). I am not liere as a representative of HCAAO but as an individual fighting my fight. 

At Pokai Bay Cabanas, they have a within their 1993 Restated Declaration of Convenants, Conditions and Restricitions 
and By-Laws (copy attached) a condition that seems inappropriate for an Association to demand of Owners and any 

prospective owners. 

Paragraph 15, in short, requires that any current owner wishing to sell or rent his unit must give to the board 10 days 
written notice of the terms of any contemplated sale or rental. The notice must specify the name and address of the 
proposed purchaser or renter (tenant). The board then has the irrevocable option to purchase or rent the unit upon the 
same terms. Ifthe Board does not accept ~he option, the owner may then and within 60 days, sell or renttheir unit to 
the proposed buyer or renter with the specified terms oHhe written 10 day notice. But no such owner may rent the 
unit without 1" submitting to the Resident Manager for approval by the Board compriSing of a Rental Screening 
Committee. This must be done priorto the signing of any rental agreement. This provision does. not apply to 
foreclosures or the mortgagee renting or selling the unit nor does it apply to the right oran Owner to gift or bequest 

their interest. 

The weirdest part of paragraph 15 is the end which states "shall become void and of no effect 21 years after the death 
of the survivor of the now living descendants of John F. Kennedy, President of the United States." 

Aslong as I have been a condo'owner and taking all the educational seminars from HCAAO or CAl each one always 

emphasizes the statement to Board members "do not do anything that would put your association at risk or create a 
liability to the association". 

The by-laws and or declarations and 514 ASS or B have provisions in them requiring Owners, guests and their tenants 
must comply with the by laws, House Rules and declarations but if these rules are againstthe common sense <lOd have 
the potential to put the Association at risk of Federal Housing laws then there needs to be a change. 

I have attached for your reference the Rental Screening Committee form titled "PokaiBay Cabanas Rental Application". 
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The application asks for items that can be construed as an invasion of privacy by asking if the prospective renter has 
food stamps and how much. If the board were to deny an applicant that is on section 8 and or has food stamps, it could 
become a fair housing issue. Thus, creating a huge liability to the Board and their Rental Screening Committee which is 
comprised of Board members. 

Additionally, HRS467-1 (attached) has specific language definitions of a Real Estate Broker or Sales person. Under 
Hawaii Law if you are not the title owner to the property, you must be a licensed Real Estate person in orderto "offer to 
manage any real estate". Rental Screening is a management function of the Owner or the Owners designated Property 
Manager. 

By Pokai Bay Cabanas requiring a Rental Screening Application and Screening Committee or the name and address, 

terms or any contemplated sale or rental violates HRS467-1. 

My rental lease agreement is 9 pages long and adds in provisions of the House Rules and also has an additional fine that 
the tenants must pay should they violate the house rules and incur a fine. Additionally, the Landlord Tenant Code has 
·provisions for House Rule violations (521-72) that can an OWner can pursue to remove a tenant. 

I went to RICO with my complaints of the Association and was referred to the Real Estate Commission which referred me 
to a Condo SpecialiSt. Their reply was "you need to get the owners involved", baSically do a Condo Board fight. 

I should not have to do a Board fight to get the Board to comply with the Hawaii Law. It should also be a fiduciary duty 
of the attorney and of the managing agent, since they are the licensed professionals to be sure the AOAO functions and 
operates under the law. 

I wrote a letter to the Associations attorney, who is very active in the Condo community. In fact, he.served as the 
Community Associations Institute Hawaii Chapter, educatio.n Chairperson in 2010. Of course, I did not get a reply back 
since he can only respond to inquiries presented by the Board. But my letter prompted an increase to the House Rule 

from $25.00 to $500.00 if a tenant is not prescreened. 

This is not an isolated area. At a recent HCAAO seminar, I asked my fellow table guests on how they felt about the rental 
screening by the Association. I was told by 1 person that her daughters have been subject to the same treatment plus 
they wanted to know their marital status. 

I respectfully and humbly ask the co.mmittee to. remember that these board members are volunteers and mo.stly are not 
educated or trained in Real Estate or Housing Laws. Sometimes they need to be protected from themselves. 
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§467-1 Definitions. As used in 1;his chapter, 
"ColTU1lission" means the real estate commission of the State. 
"Custodian or caretaker" means any individual. who for 

compensation o.t valuable consi.deration, is employed as an employee by 
a single ol·mer and has the responsibility to manage or care for that 
real property left in the individual's trust; provided that the term 
"custodian" 01' "caretaker" shall not include any individual who leases 
or offers to lease, or rents Or offers ~o rent, any real estate for 
more than a single mmer; provided further that a single OIlOer shall 
not include an association of owners of a condominium, cooperative, or 
planned unit development. 

"Hotel" includes a. structure or structures used primarily for the 
business of providing transient lodging for periods of less than 
thirty days and 11hich furnishes customary hotel services including but 
not limit:ed to front desk, restaurant, daily maid and linen service, 
bell service, or telephone switchboard; provided :::hat. for the purposes 
of this chapter, apartments or units in a project as defined by 
section 514A~3 or ~H4B-3 that provide customary hotel services shall 
be excluded from the definition of hotel. The defi.nition of hotel as 
set forth in this section shall be in addition to and supplement the 
definition of "hotel" as set forth in the various county ordinances. 

"Real estate" means and includes lands, the improvements thereon, 
leaseholds, and all other interests in real property. It shall be 
immaterial that a transac·tion .;'llso involves property other than real 
estate, as for example a transaction for the sale of an ongoing 
business, an asset of which consists of a leasehold or other interest 
in real property. In such a case, to the extent that real estate is 
involved, it shall be considered a real estate transaction for the 
purpose of this definition. 

"Real estate broker" means any person who. for compensation or a 
valuable consideration, sells or offers to sell, buys or offers to 
buy, or negotiates the purchase or sale or exchange of real estate, or 
lists, or solici ts for prospective purchasers, or who leases or offers 
to lease r or'rents or offers to rent, or manages or offers to manage, 
any real estate, or the improvements thereon, for others, as a whole 
or partial vocation; or who secures, receives, takes, or accepts, and 
sells or offers to sell, any option on real estate without the 
exercise by the person of the option and for the purpose or as a means 
of evading the licensing requirement of this chapter. 

"Real estate s'alesperson" means any individual who l for a 
compensation or valuable consideration, is employed either directly or 
indirectly by a real estate br,oker 1 or is an. independent contractor in 
association with a real estate broker, to sell or offer to sell, buy 
or offer to buy, or list, or solicit for oroSPective purchasers, -0.1: 
wOo leases or offers to lease, -·or ren~s or offer_s to rent, or manaq~ 
or offer's t __ o ma.nage., any real estate, or the improvements thereon I for 
others as a ~YllOle o.r part1.,al vocat.:!oni or who s~cures, receives, 
takes, or accepts, and sells or offers to sell, any option on real 
estate without the exercise by th~ individual of the option and for 
the purpose or as a means of evadi.ng the licensing re,quirements of 

http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov!hrscurrentiVOll O __ Ch0436-0474/HRS0467/HRS0467-000... 2/1312012 
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this chapter. Every real estate salesperson shall be under· the 
direction of a real estate broker for all real estate transactions. [L 
1933. c 140. Sl; RL 1935. 57310; am L 1935, c 126. 551, 2; am L 1941, 
c 205. pt of Sl; RL 1945, 57731; am L 1949. c 277, Sl; am L 1953, c 
252, 51; RL 1955, S170-1; am L 1961, c 15·1, §1; HRS §467-1; am L 1974, 
c 141, 51; am L 1977, c 197, §1(2); am L 1985, c 141, 52; gan ch 1985; 
am L 1988, c 145, §1; am L 1989. c 217, 52; am L 1994, c 100, 11; am L 
1995, c 241, 11; am L 1997, c 289, S2; am L 1999, c 47, 14 and c 240, 
SID; am L 2004, c 164, 513; am L 2008, c 28, S10) 

. Cross References 

Discrimination in real estate transactions, see chapter 515. 
Uniform land sales practices act, see chapter 484. 

Case Notes 

Whether party was engaged in real estate broker activities was a 
question of fact. 692 F. Supp. 1239. 

Broker's rights to compensation. 47 H. 220, 386 P.2d 855. 
Evidences legislative intent to regulate "middlemen". 68 H. 371, 

715 P.2d 805. 

Previous VolIO Ch0436-0474 

hup://www.capjtol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrcntiVoll 0_ Ch0436-04 74/HRS0467/I-fRS,,: 046 7-000... 2/1312012 
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§467-2 Exceptions. The provisions requiring licensing as a real 
estate broker or salesperson shall not apply: 

(1) To any individual who, as owner of any real estate or acting 
under power of attorney from the ONner, performs any of the 
acts enumerated in the definitions of real estate broker and 
real estate salesperson with reference to the real estate; 
provided that the term "owner" as used in this paragraph· 
shall not include any individual engaged in the business of 
real estate development or brokerage or include an 
individual who acquires any interest in any real estate for 
the purpose or as a means of evading the licensing 
requirements of this chapter; and provided further that the 
term individual "act.ing unde·r power of atto.rney" as used in 
this paragraph shaLl not· include any individual engaged in 
the business of real estate development or brokerage or any 
individual who acts llnder a power of attorney ror the 
purpose or as a means of evading the 1 icensing !'equir·ements 
of this chapter; 

(2) To any person acting as a receiver, trustee in bankr\)ptcy, 
personal representative, or trustee acting under any trust 
agreement, deed of t:rust, or will, or othen~ise acting under 
any order of authorization of any court; 

(3) To any individual who leas6s, offers to lease, rents, or 
offers to rent, any real estate or the improvements thereon 
of which the individual is the custodian or caretaker; 

(4) To any person who manages, rents, or operates a hotel; or 
(5) To any provider agency owning, leasing, operating, or 

managi:ng a homeless facility or any other program for the 
homeless authorized under part xvn of chapter 346. [L 1933, 
c 140, 51.2; RL 1935, §7311; am L 1941, c 205, pt of 51; RL 
1945, 57732; RL 1955, §170-2; am L 1961, c 154,'52; HRS 
§467-2; am L 1971, c 26, §l; am L 1976, c 200, pt of il; am 
L 1985, c 141, §3; gen ch1985; am L 1989, c 217, §2; am L 
1991, c 212, S6; am L 1994, clOD, 52; am L 1997, c 350, 
§17; am L 1998, C 2.12, 53; am L 2007, c 249, §22; am L 2010, 
c 89, §6) , 

Attorney General Opinions 

Exception does not apply to an employee of a corporation. Att. Gen. 
Op. 66-6. 

Previous VollO Ch0436-0474 
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:VIs. Raelene Tenno 
P.O. Box 283195 
Honolulu, HI 96828 

Dea.r ;vfs renn;.): 

UTE 

\ fa Reglliat anti Certified Jjail 

It has been. rep0l1ed (0 us that an unscreened tenant mo\"ed imC' T.:;;:~ 3: 6 ~~n JaI1uar:, ". 2( ~ I. rhl$ dct:on 
\. i0Jates fl<mse Rule Z. C \vhj\'~h statts: 

":-';0 rentals may be effected without the approval ofIhe Rental SCI'cening Commit1ee." 

The. Bvud cfDlre.:tvfS !0r POK;;l.l Ba; B~a..;h C.'ll'anas ~a$ accI.1rc:~,,:g~-~ ~r~'q.: sed a tint of S25'r(~r lr:lS" :~'~:ltc-::. 
\t hicn \\ Jl] ~e p\"lstcd :0 ~ ,.')ur iiC';OUIH 

AS we haH; pre\i0US;: p(!inted out to :'vtl, the tenant :screening piC:\ ~5i0n.~ w~re !'e\'ic\\-ec and authcczec b: 
!he !~W ::rmvf;"lotooka. YamamOlc &. Revere. 

\Ve rece.iv.d an incomplete tenant registration form. but baye not as vet received a completed screeoing 
form. At this time. we ask that vou comply with the requirements of the· House Rules for Pokai Bay 
Beach Cabanas in all respects in order Hl "void referral orlh;, or olher matters to the association 
attorney for resolution. 

Thank you in advance for;. our antic !pated c("~Qpera(ion in :1elpl:lg. us :,) n':rl!11:ain ?-okal Ba:, Bea.ch ('aba~as l:' 
the standard required (If all 1.'\.\ ners. 

!f l ~an be 'J~' assis(a.r:.ce 11: :; la!'rf) lng an} HeuSe Ruie c:oncemE;, ple.a£e 'ok !h.'t h~:;itate ·r.: :cntec~ me :15 

lD,j;Ca!~C bei0\\·. 

H:l\vatlan Propertie~, Ltd. 
Agen~ :b~ ,AOAO ~: Sa) Sca.;h Cabanas 

""!1cf~ c .)!l.~r.it: :\5S0: :att0t1 ;'-!a:1Jger 
: 30S', ';4vw 652" d;ie;,,;t 
i 80S! 5 39M9~-'" 
H.alB .a.·H a \\'a i: ar: ?:.)t' ' .::;:: tr: 
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---== 

F&pII;r..fllllt n.4 VID· ....... I ~ 
Cunc;:ltOcenp&tinn -::-:-:-: ________ ,How long? ___ _ 
E'mployer'!'Name &Ild A.dd:res8 ________ ~ __ -=~ 

#ofVehlcles 

Description of aU vehicles 

J) License plate :/; ____ MalWModel . Year ---- ---
2} Li&<:= plate ti __ _ 

Personal History - Yes or No 

I} Have you ever been evi,cted'.' 
2,) Have you ever fililed tc pal' )lo-ur-re-m-o-n-I.1rue-· -~-?-

Applicant' 8 SimJature 
v Date: . ____ _ 

Co-Applicant's Signamre -------- Date: 

Ex J-tl i?:J1 1 

" b' 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

House Rules Update 

TO ALL I-IOrvlEO'W;-;ER(S): 

Due to the problem of un screened tenants committing violent acts on 
property, the Board of Directors for POK.A.l BA '{ BEACH CABAl\A$ \oted 
the below fining policy change to the House Rules at its meeting on April 11. 
2011 : 

Enforcement. Section M. on-louse Rules is added as follows: 

A;-.iY 0\\ ;-;ER FAIU\:G TO HA VI:: TE?\AJ\T( S) PRE-APPRO\ED 
BY THERE::\TAL SCREE\T\G CO~1MITTEE IN ADYA\CE Of 
MOVE-IN OF THE l::\SCREENED TE\A\"L SHALL BE FI\EQ 
$500.00. 

This change is in efreet immediately. 

Please file this notiCe with your copy of the House Rules. 

Please feel free to contact our office for any further questions or clarifications 
at (808) 539-9777. 
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Date: __ /w),-~~-/,-,Zc:c.O::..../-,-IJ:,--____ //{}.K.!J:J 6ft Y pEACH (Hfift/v14,S 

To: (( €(V reI( N P T-

/1 

Premises: {CAll" i3Jfy [i!i8{j( tfj r3I1I11Af 
On tI J rl'j!Jl:f.ax about ~;f(~ a,m.jp.m .• you viol'ated the following By-Laws No. 
-'i::'~;gJi<fSJJ~ fti_I!JI~'Z_- and/,or House Rules No. 

R U [~E _. ofPokai Bay Beach Cabanas, as described 
below: 

~:.. .. . .. 
/ 


